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Jobs, Benefits, Jurisdiction, Negotiations..

Plenty to Think About at Longshore Caucus
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SAN FRANCISCO—Four days of
meetings, debates and votes by delegates to the ILWU Longshore Division
Caucus have set the direction for next
year's contract talks with the Pacific
Maritime Association. Although no
contract proposals were finalized (specific proposals are deferred to the
Caucus set for January), delegates
meeting here September 27-30 discussed a number of ideas, and are following up with rank-and-filers in their
respective locals.
In typical ILWU fashion, the Caucus
was contentious at times but ultimately
unifying as delegates waded through a
variety of views in search of common
ground. Union democracy is alive and
kicking,everyone seemed to agree,and
the ILWU Longshore Division is too.
SAME OLD,SAME OLD
The PMA may find little to be surprised about when the ILWU presents
its proposals.Disputes over small ports,
registration, jurisdiction and other
problem areas have long been a source
of friction between the union and
employers, as both delegates and the
Report of the Coast Labor Relations
Committee attest.
Further, technology is changing the
face of the industry and the nature of
the work. 'The current vocabulary in
international transport includes
phrases like 'Just In Time...ghost terminals...seamless operation...Vessel
Sharing...optical character recognition...all designed to speed delivery
times, maximize vessel slot utilization,
or electronically record data. Within
the next decade 8,000 TEU vessels may
likely be in service.`Fastships', capable
of traveling at 50 miles per hour, each
carrying 1,000 containers that can discharge and load in six hours,are on the
drawing board," the Coast Committee
warned.'We must approach the technological challenge with our eyes open."
BACKLOGS, BUDGETS & BARGES
Despite chronic and looming challenges,the Division,the Coast Committee said, 'is in relatively good shape."
noting the following:
• The Northwest Grain Agreements
were settled,afterfalse starts and intricate negotiation problems, so that the
ILWU work force finished ahead of the
game.
• This year alone, the Division registered over 675 new members—more
than the total registered in the previous
decade.(Since the report was written,
registration shot up to 900.)
• The Division now has several benefits members wanted but didn't get in
1993 bargaining,including coverage for
spouses and children under the Alcohol
and Drug Recovery Program and an
improved prescription drug plan.
The Coast Committee has also
plowed through a huge backlog ofgrievances and arbitrations, visited and
assisted locals in numerous endeavors,
launched the long-awaited "Imaging
CONTINUED ON PAGE FOUR
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Alaska strike averted
The ALASKA MARINE HIGHWAY SYSTEM narrowly
avoided a strike last month when state officials
finally got serious and struck an eleventh-hour
deal with our folks in the IBU. Everybody got
involved in this one: the ILWU INTERNATIONAL,
the IBU NATIONAL, the IBU ALASKA REGION,
ALASKA LOCAL 200, two other maritime unions,
the ALASKA STATE GOVERNOR, affected communities, the press and, above all, our 500+
members aboard the ferries who voted to strike
unless they got satisfaction. All this because
the hard-liners in the STATE LEGISLATURE
refused to fund a long-overdue raise (the ferry
workers have had just two raises in 10 years,
the last one 3 years ago). Ratified by 65%, the
final agreement holds the pols' feet to the fire.
It extends the current contract to May 31,
1996—the last day the legislature conducts
business next year—and calls for a new 3-year
contract on June 1 that contains many
improvements. If the legislature fails to fund the
money items in the pact—a $950 bonus and a
CONSUMER PRICE INDEX increase each year—
then it's back to the bargaining table, with the
option to strike after 10 days. It's reasonable.
That's a lot more than you can say for the 50%
per diem increase the legislature voted itself.

IBU cleans up
They do contracts, they do organizing. The IBU
is cleaning up. A warm welcome goes out to
new members at CHATZKA'S CATERING, the
concession aboard the RED & WHITE FLEET
operating in San Francisco Bay, and MARINE
EXPRESS WATER TAXI, also of said bay, which
transports shipping agents and crews to and
from vessels. At last report Chatzka and the
IBU SAN FRANCISCO REGION were in contract
talks, and Marine Express was challenging the
pro-union vote through the NLRB. Whatever
the outcome, both groups clearly want union
representation of the ILWU/IBU kind. Here's
one reason why: "The combination of the
INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZING PROGRAM expertise
and regional elbow-grease is the perfect
formula for organizing success." IBU Region
Director JAY SECCOMBE said so.

Solidarity does the trick
The contract ILWU LOCAL 20-A, WILMINGTON,
recently bargained with BORAX, INC., isn't a
"first", but it's certainly a hit. Providing 'major
gains in pensions, wages and, most important,
job guarantees," said Local President GARY
HARVEY, the pact is a direct result of the
overwhelming support by Local 20-A members
and other ILWU SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
LOCALS. A spirited union rally apparently did
the trick. "Without it, we could not have been
as successful," Harvey said.

Send those letters
The members Of UNITED PAPER WORKERS
INTERNATIONAL UNION LOCAL 7837 need your
help. According to a memo from ILWU
International President BRIAN MCWILUAMS to all
affiliates, these workers are locked in a serious
struggle" against union-busting tactics by their
employer, A.E. STALEY CO., Decatur, ill. To
prevail, the union must convince PEPsiCo, a
major purchaser of Staley corn sweetener, to
take a stand for working people and stay away
from Staley. Write to CEO WAYNE CALLA WAY,
PepsiCo, Inc., Purchase, NY 10577. Tell him
PepsiCo is a no-go in your union household,
and it'll stay that way until they do the right
thing. And while you're at it, send a copy to
UPIU, PO Box 1475, Nashville, TN 37202.
They'll appreciate it.

Remodeling the House of Labor
By BRIAN McWILLIAMS
ILWU International President
As you read this, the Titled Officers and other ILWU delegates are in New York at the AFL-CIO Convention_ We have
our marching orders from the ILWU International Executive
Board: push a program of support for small unions, the
American maritime industry, our members'jobs, our political
action goals and more.
This is the fourth time the ILWU has sent convention
delegates since joining the AFL-CIO in 1988. Our decision to
affiliate was based on the belief espoused by Harry Bridges
and other leaders of this union that there should be one
-House of Labor" in this nation—whether we like how it works
or not.
We are well aware of
the standing criticisms
about the AFL-CIO:too
stodgy, too bureaucratic, too "establishment."
and so on. But change
can't happen if all we do
is sit on our haunches
and gripe. We have to
bring our concerns, our
message, our agenda
into the House and
work hard to make sure
we're heard. We might
not get everything we
want. and it may even
be unrealistic to expect
that we will, but what really counts is that we
are there, in the process. visibly trying to effect change, and making inroads in
the consciousness of the larger movement about the sheer
struggle for survival small unions face every day.
A MOOD FOR CHANGE
We won't be just one voice blowing in the wind. Well be
joined by many other unions—large and small—who oppose
-business unionism" and support rank-and-file empowerment. The mood for change is strong. For the first time in its
history. the AFL-CIO has contested elections. And all the
candidates are talking "reform"!
Think about that. It took a lot to make that happen. It took
union members speaking out against the status quo. It took
union leaders backing them up and "going public." It took
outright defiance of the age-old tradition of keeping dissension under wraps lest the House of Labor appear a House
Divided. It took coming full circle to the realization that,
unless the movement returns to its progressive, aggressive,
democratic roots, we're all in big trouble.
I am not alone in my dismay over a recent survey showing
that the vast majority of union members don't know who
retiring AFL-CIO President Lane Kirkland is and generally
don't have a clue about what the Federation does. What a
sad commentary on the state of organized labor in this

country. All members of affiliated unions are also members
of the AFL-CIO. If they don't see the connection or the
benefit, who's to blame? Certainly not them. And who stands
to lose the most? They do!
We absolutely have to help turn things around. We've got
to make sure that the AFL-CIO has a direct and meaningful
impact on the lives of all union members and, indeed, all
working people, organized or not. That means the strong
must protect the weak, not roll over them like a speeding
semi on the Federation Freeway.
This Convention affords us many opportunities. We'll have
the chance to tell the big, powerhouse unions who dominate
the AFL-CIO that just because they get what they want
doesn't mean the labor movement has won. We can press for
minority rights under
majority rule. We can
insist that, even though
we may all agree on a.
direction, if only some
'We can't behave like get there, we—all of
Congress, where the us—have failed. And,
hopefully, we'll get the
new GOP majority is point across that bringeverybody along toramming its agenda ing
gether, through true
down everybody's
rank-and-file democracy, is far more importhroats simply
tant—and potent—than
achieving an individual
because it wants to
goal.

and can.

A MATTER OF
PRINCIPLE
These are our messages for the AFL-CIO.
And we had better be practicing what we preach at every
level of our union, or it won't make a damn bit of difference
what we do. Neither the House of Labor nor its dwellers can
afford to behave like Congress, where the new Republican
majority is ramming its agenda down everybody's throats
simply because it wants to and can.
We have to be better than that. We have to stand for the
downtrodden, speak for the voiceless, and work on behalf of
those for whom the system has not worked. We have to
remember who we are, where we come from and how we got
here. We have to stick to our tried-and-true guiding principle,
"An injury to one is an injury to all." understanding,that for us
it also means,"To thine own self be true."
Finally, let's give some credit where credit is due. Differences of opinion must not diminish the many great achievements of the AFL-C10. No other organization in the history of
America has had a greater, more positive impact on the
working and middle classes. Through political action, research, organizing and education,the AFL-CIO has directly,
or through its affiliates, helped literally hundreds of millions
of people improve their standard of living and gain more
control over their lives.
The House of Labor was built on a strong foundation. All it
needs now are some home improvements.

THE DISPATCHER WANTS YOU!
To 'zine or not to 'zine .that is your question. Tell us what you think about
publishing The Dispatcher in a magazine format.
We're not talking super slick, like Glamour or Sports illustrated. No money for that,
and it's just not our style. But something readable, accessible and not too
expensive(we want the biggest bang for your buck). We've been toying with the
idea ever since the UAW went izine about5 or6 years ago. A lot of other unions
have, too, with much success.
Send comments to:'ZINE„ do The Dispatcher, 1188 Franklin St,4th Floor, San
Francisco, CA 94109, or fax(415) 775-1302. No phone calls please & thank you!
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NUCK/KOHOPACKI LABOR CARTOONS - MAY

...that the people who make all the decisions
blame everything on those of us who don't?

...that the people who really DO make too
much money, keep complaining that WE
make too much money?

...that government incentives for the rich
mean giving them MORE, while incentives
for the poor mean giving them LESS?

...that employers
keep demanding
highly educated
workers, and then
replace us with
low-skill

Nightmare on Watt Street
Organize, strike, win: Ship planners ignite frenzy among Big Biz and its press
WILMINGTON,Ca.—ILWU marine
clerks Local 63 became the big buzz in
the business press when ship planners
employed by Centennial Stevedoring at
the Port of LA/Long Beach organized,
struck and finally won their first-ever
collective bargaining agreement last
month.
Check this headline from the Journal
ofCommerce:'Employers fear spread of
ILWU contract." Immediately followed
by:"The powerful West Coast longshore
union is making good on a promise to
expand its jurisdiction to nontraditional jobs, and employers are paying
dearly as a result."
In this and other accounts,employers
bemoaned the 'sinful" wages the union
was seeking for 'office workers"(never
mind that, but for these highly-skilled
planners, ships would either go around
in circles or sink), while reporters speculated endlessly about the ILWU's longterm organizing plans.
OBJECT: ORGANIZING
That such a small group of workers,
about a dozen in all, can strike terror in
the hearts of industry executives and
spur a frenzy of press calls to the Local
and the International is testimony to
the clout the ILWU wields. But media
attention and nervous employers aren't
the union's objective. Organizing is.
'Organizing is an integral part ofthis
administration's agenda,"says Local 63
President Mike Zuliani. Elected last
December, he and other local officers
met the following January to set priorities and formulate plans. With a'mind
to organize" ship planners, Vice President Jim Spinosa got the nod to spearhead the Local's campaign. The marine
clerks backed the effort 100 per cent,
and also got tremendous support from
longshore Local 13,bosses'Local 94,the
Local 63 Office Clerical Unit, and the
Longshore Division in general. Result:
a virtual 'clean sweep on the waterfront," said Zuliani.
Indeed! Before the drive, most ship
planners at LA/Long Beach were nonunion. After,'the lion's share are now
organized under the ILWU," Zuliani
explained.'This was the most comprehensive organizing in the Longshore
Division we've seen in a long time."
While negotiations for other ship
planners'units are still in progress,the

contract at Centennial is a done deal.To wages, hours and working conditions,"
say the employer was less than coopera- Zuliani quipped facetiously.'There was
tive is an understatement. Owned 51 a huge gap between the company and
per cent by Nippon Yusen Kaisha us. We were at a total and solid
(NYK)and 49 per cent by Stevedoring impasse."
Services of America (SSA)—both of
UNITED FRONT
which are parties to the ILWU's coastdays, no cargo moved to or
eleven
For
wide longshore and clerks agreements
facility at Terminal
Centennial's
from
with the Pacific Maritime Association
to a united front by
thanks
218,
Island
(PMA)—Centennial hired the notoand walklongshoremen
clerks,
ILWU
rious, union-busting law firm of Littler,
support
of
deal
great
a
and
bosses,
ing
Mendelsohn, Fastiff and Tichy to
Teamthe
and
drivers
CWA
the
from
thwart Local 63 both during and after
the
23,
planners
September
By
sters.
the organizing drive.
new contract
'Some of their tactics were entirely were back to work, with a
fashioned after the ILWU/PMA Pacific
Coast Clerks Contract Document.
"There were a few task-oriented
changes due to the nature ofthe work,"
Zuliani clarified,'but it achieves parity
and, we think,it will become the industry standard."
Is this the employers' worst nightmare? It doesn't have to be. In fact, it's
right in line with the ILWU Longshore
Division's aim to achieve a 'seamless
operation" at west coast ports.
'This can be a boon to our employers,"
said ILWU International President
Brian McWilliams. "It can facilitate
just-in-time delivery, the free flow of
cargo, and much more because the
employers will have the flexibility and
efficiency that only one work force, one
union can give them."
It also'benefits the entire Longshore
unethical," Zuliani said. "They Division," Zuliani added. 'It gives us
employed subterfuge to impede the pro- another arm of jurisdiction, and that
cess. Both sides filed numerous unfair keeps us strong.'
labor practice charges through the
National Labor Relations Board."
Right out of Littler's play book, the
company conferred supervisory status
SEATTLE—Longshore Local 19 has
on the planners to render them inelig- bargained the ILWU's first Mainteible for union membership.It was up to nance & Repair Agreement at the Port
the union, Littler told the NLRB, to of Seattle. The new pact calls for nine
prove that the planners were not legiti- ILWU mechanics six days a week at
mate supervisors. Littler is also sus- Hanjin Shipping, Terminal 46.
The work had previously been hanpected of counseling the company to
'pad the vote" by hiring about four new dled by a company that did not belong to
planners assumed to be anti-union. the Pacific Maritime Association,
Despite these and other tactics,'we pre- which has a coast-wide contract with the
vailed almost at every turn," Zuliani ILWU Longshore Division. When PMA
said. 'Our little law firm, Holguin & member Hanjin got the work,the union
claimed jurisdiction.
Garfield, beat'em fair and square."
Seven ofthe nine mechanics had been
The parties continued to butt heads
after the NLRB election, right through employed by the company that lost the
negotiations. On September 13, the work. They signed ILWU pledge cards
planners went on strike 'simply over and got their jobs back—with an out-

'We prevailed
almost at every
turn. Our little
law firm,
Holguin &
Garfield, beat
'en, fair and
square.'
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Clerical pact a treat
LONG BEACH, Ca.—Members of
ILWU Local 63 Office Clerical Unit
(OCU)should have no doubt about the
value of a union. With new contracts
bargained and ratified, they got a significant boost in wages, benefits, job
security and more.
The multi-employer agreement—
covering 180 office workers at California United Terminals, 00CL (the
agency),Zim Israeli (the agency), Long
Beach Container Terminal, American
President Lines, and Maersk Stevedoring—increased "medical, wages, pensions, holidays, vacations...," said Local
63 OCU President Jerry Rich, reeling
off a list ofimprovements.
Some companies agreed to no layoffs
for the life ofthe three-year agreement;
all signed off on successor language
ensuring that, "whenever there's a
merger, we follow the work," Rich said.
The union bargained new arbitration
rules:'Ifthe company won't implement
an arbitrator's award,we have the right
to strike. We wanted immediate power
and not all the red tape."
'That's muscle," added Local VP Jeff
Powell. "We just might be the first
ILWU local to bargain that.'
Plus, members get premiums of 20
per cent for all hours worked on day
shift and 30 per cent for nights—in
addition to whatever overtime rates
apply. All shifts are fixed; some might
include either Saturday or Sunday as a
regular work day, with both shift premiums and overtime.
The 37 members at International
Transportation Service (ITS) got 'me
too" improvements per the multiemployer pact.
So did the 24 members(and growing)
at Marine Terminals Stevedoring
(MTS)—and then some: a $2.80 hourly
pay raise over three years, four additional holidays, one extra vacation
week, lifetime medical retirement at
2:a four per cent increase in the
1
age 59/
401(k) pension plan, and four new jobs
added to the bargaining unit.
Big gains, low hassle. 'None of the
companies proposed take-aways," said
Powell.'We costed out our proposals in
advance,so they were hard to dispute."
Rich affirmed: 'Negotiations were
peaceful. The companies wanted labor
peace for three years and so did the
unions." That includes ILWU marine
clerks Local 63, walking bosses and
foremen Local 94, and longshore Local
13. "Officers Mike Zuliani, Ramon
Ponce De Leon and George Kuvakas
were three powerhouses.'
Local 63 OCU Secretary Manny Garcia and ILWU International Rep Mike
Diller joined Rich and Powell in negotiating the multi-employer contract,
along with Rex McDonald (00CL),
Loretta Fox(CUT),Lisa Felando(ZIM),
Christy Moss (LBCT), Debbie Karmelich and Lon Manzella (APL), and
Sherry Delprino and Victor Ezelle
(Maersk). Union negotiators for ITS
bargaining Andy Marques, Norma
Kalima, Terry Powell and Steve
Schwab. And Local 63 activists Manny
Garcia and Barbara Hathaway negotiated with MTS.

Local 19 nabs M&R work at Seattle Port
standing contract to boot. 'They get
everything we get in the PCLCD,"said
Local 19 President Robert Lindsey,
referring to the ILWU/PMA Pacific
Coast Longshore Contract Document.
Modeled after the ground-breaking
M&R Agreement bargained by Local
13, Wilmington, the historic Seattle
pact'was obtained after intense negotiations," Lindsey said.'The officers of
Local 19 extend thanks and appreciation to the Coast Committee for their
guidance and expertise, to the major
locals and their officers for their outstanding support, and especially to our
rank-and-filers who stood together in
solidarity to finalize this agreement."
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LONGSHORE CAUCUS GETS DOWN TO BIZ

New plan
will help
Division
'capture the
work' on
non-ILWU
barge ops
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Project" to facilitate computer access to
Division archives,and handled a host of
other tasks. The work ofthe Committee
will be greatly facilitated by an
improved budget, boosted by Caucus
vote from $19 pro rata to $21, with additional allocations for the Imaging
Project.
ILWU International President Brian
McWilliams chairs the Coast Committee, which includes Vice President
Richard Austin, and Coast Committee
Members Richard Olson and Glen
Ramiskey. Their proposal,'Protecting
Jurisdiction," was readily approved by
delegates, as were a number of other
resolutions and policies, reprinted elsewhere in this issue. Motions adopted
included:a follow-up visit with Mexican
longshore unions by International Secretary-Treasurer Joe Ibarra and three
rank-and-filers; support for former California Assembly Speaker Willie Brown
in the San Francisco Mayoral race; and

condemnation of California Governor
Pete Wilson's stand against affirmative
action.
The greatly-anticipated Barge Committee Report culminated with a Division first: a specific program to'capture
the work" on non-ILWU barge operations. The plan retains and defines the
Committee and authorizes it to 'determine when, where and how to deal with
nonunion barge operations and...negotiate a coastwise barge agreement with
the PMA." It also establishes agreement guidelines that, among other
things, call for wages and benefits on
par with the ILWU/PMA contracts for
longshoremen and marine clerks. The
report concluded, "It should also be
understood that it is the intention ofthe
Barge Committee to actively assist the
IBU in securing any and all towboat
work."
Serving on the Barge Committee are
Chair Mike Mitre(Local 13). Secretary

MILLION MAN MARCH
WHEREAS: A national day of atonement calling for black men to embrace
spiritual repentance and responsibility and promoting reconciliation
within the black community; and
WHEREAS: We agree that voter registration and economic
development in the black community should be one of the
focuses of this march; and
WHEREAS: We agree that independent political action will serve both
the interest of labor and of the black community; and
WHEREAS: Jobs are the number one demand of labor and the black
community; and
WHEREAS: The cuts in jobs and job training have had a devastating
effect on the entire working class and even more so on the black
community; and
WHEREAS: Unemployment among black youth is beyond the crisis stage; and
WHEREAS: According to the New York-based National Center for Children,
America has the highest child poverty rate of any industrial country in
the world; and
WHEREAS: The majority of poor children under six had parents who
worked but could not stay out of poverty; and
WHEREAS: Black and Latino children are more likely to be poor than
white children; THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED: That the ILWU Longshore Division endorse and support the
intent and purpose of the Million Man March in Washington. D.C., on
October 16, 1995; and BE IT FURTHER
RESOLVED: That the Longshore Division call for cuts in the military
budget to finance job training for the youth of America and black
youth in particular, and BE IT FURTHER
RESOLVED: That the Longshore Division support action by the Congress of
the United States to cut out tax breaks for multi-national corporations
who take jobs off shore; and BE IT FINALLY
RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution be faxed to all ILWU locals, to
the march organizers, and to all local media outlets.

SOLIDARITY WITH RUTA-100
BUS DRIVERS
WHEREAS: Twelve thousand Mexico City bus drivers who are members of
Sutaur 100 have been fired by the authorities; and
WHEREAS: The government is seeking to privatize the Mexican Ruta-100
bus line and to force the drivers to become "independent contractors"
to benefit a few Mexican capitalists at the expense of the many in the
Mexican working class; and
WHEREAS: The government has jailed bus union activists; and WHEREAS:
The experiences of Ituta-100 bus drivers reflect the same experiences
as the Mexican longshoremen in the port of Veracruz. where troops
invaded the union hall arresting leaders and busting the union; and
WHEREAS: The defense of the right to strike and the protection of
unions independent of government control is critical to labor
internationally, particularly in this period in which "free trade" has

Frank Billeci (Local 34), Leal Sundet
(Local 8), Dale Kelly (Local 10), Jeff
Moore (Local 19), Walt Butler (Local
92), Dave Freiboth (IBU), and John
Bukoskey(Alaska Local 200).
Kicking offa report and discussion of
member benefits, Coast Benefits Specialist Jim Santana introduced Area
Directors Joe Cabrales(Northern California), Tony Sogliuzzo(Southern California), John Waddell (Washington)
and Jim Welch (Oregon).
Speaking for the Directors, Welch
said the Benefits Sub-Committee
achieved two ofits objectives: case management, which provides greater flexibility,increased coverage,and savings;
and a new plan offering any generic or
brand-name prescription for only a $1
co-payment. Santana added that the
recent agreement on the WILSP dental
plan will be effective January 1. The
question-and-answer period that fol-

become synonymous with union busting; THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED: That we call on the Mexican government to immediately
release the jailed Sutaur bus drivers and call for an end to the
privatization of Ruta-100 bus line; and BE IT FURTHER
RESOLVED: That we offer financial assistance, organize a labor delegation
to the Mexican consulate to raise this issue, forward this resolution for
concurrence to the California Federation of Labor and the 1995
Convention of the AFL-CIO, and inform the bus drivers' union of our
solidarity.

M U MIA ABU-JAMAL
WHEREAS: The ILWU has for the last several years taken up the
principled defense of militant black journalist Mumia Abu-Jamal on
death row in Pennsylvania; and
WHEREAS: The efforts of the ILWU and tens of thousands of other trade
unionists worldwide were instrumental in winning a stay of execution
for his scheduled execution on August 17, according to his attorneys;
and
WHEREAS: "Hanging Judge" Sabo has refused to grant a new trial,
leaving Mumia Abulamal's life in the hands of his executioners;
THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED: That we enlist the support of the ILA at the upcoming AFLCIO Convention to raise a resolution seeking freedom for this bold
fighter against racist oppression and the death penalty.

ANCHORAGE INDEPENDENT
LONGSHORE UNION
WHEREAS: There is a working relationship between Alaska and the Puget
Sound, some of which is established with Local 200—Alaska ILWU.
The Alaska Longshore Division attend Longshore Contract Caucuses,
WU Executive Board meetings, and Conventions. This protects ILWU
coastwise work jurisdiction; and
WHEREAS: Alaska's largest port, Anchorage, is controlled by the
Anchorage Independent Longshore Union, affiliated with the Teamsters.
There is no established relationship with the Anchorage longshoremen.
We have no communications or meetings, and there is no way of
solving common problems; and
WHEREAS: A major amount of the Alaska cargo goes through Anchorage
from the Puget Sound, although very little barge cargo is loaded by
ILWU longshoremen in any Puget Sound Port; THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED: That formal relationships be established between the
Anchorage Independent Longshore Union, the Alaska Longshore Division
and the ILWU Longshore Division, induding an invitation to our
Contract Caucus in 1996; and BE IT FURTHER
RESOLVED: That scheduled meetings be established between the ILWU
Longshore Division and the Anchorage Independent Longshore Union and
the Alaska Longshore Division to ensure ongoing communication that will
protect our common work jurisdiction and seek solutions to common
problems.

lowed covered a range of subjects, from
HMOs, 401(k) plans, Choice and NonChoice Ports, and pensioner benefits to
the national crisis in health care.
Appearing for the ILWU/PMA Alcohol-Drug Recovery Program (ADRP)
were Area Representatives Dick Borsheim, Jim Copp, Jackie Cummings
and George Cobbs, who is also Program
Director. Cobbs said the ADRP's two
major accomplishments were expanding eligibility for Program services to
dependents and staying within budget.
He and the other ADRP reps thanked
the Division for its ongoing support.
ILWLT Counsels Richard Zuckerman
and Rob Remar were on hand to report
on various legal matters. They are
working with the US State Department
to modify provisions of the 'Reciprocity
Exception" to immigration law that
allows, in some cases, foreign crews to
perform longshore work in US waters.
The Family Medical Leave Act of

COAST COMMITTEE:
PROTECTING JURISDICTION
The Coast Committee is emphasizing the need for locals to become
involved in local problems that also often have coastwise significance.
Privatization, non-union barges, factory trawlers, intermodalism: these
are all issues that aren't just going to go away. They need to be
monitored and appropriate actions taken to protect and expand ow itriseiction.
Each local should establish a committee to meet with port authorities,
local, state and federal politicians and PMA employers in order to deliver
a dear, unambiguous message: the ILWU is not going to stand by and
watch our jurisdiction go elsewhere. Our message must be uniform from
Bellingham to San Diego.
I) Our employers need to be told that we expect them to cooperate
and meet with port districts in order to convey the message that the
primary purpose of the port is to facilitate the movement of waterborne
commerce. Our industry is the major supplier of port revenues, and
anything the port does to frustrate the aims of either the union or PMA
employers is contrary to the best interests of West (oast shipping.
2) Locals need to meet with port authorities and let them know the
ILWU is committed to acting as a proactive resource promoting healthy
and prosperous ports, but will not tolerate privatization schemes that
threaten the erosion of our jurisdiction.
3) Local, state and federal politicians need to be kept apprised of
possible trouble spots, and their assistance requested.
4) Each local needs to establish a list of people committed to be
available for appropriate actions.
5) Each local needs to reach out to the community by leafleting and
other public relations techniques to explain to the citizenry the many
benefits that import-export has on the local economy.
6) Local activities need to be coordinated through the Coast Committee.
7) Each local needs to identify a contact and alternates for the Coast
Committee to apprise of problems, and vice versa.
8) Such will be the order of the caucus.

H.R. 2149: MARITIME LAWS
The right-wing forces in the U.S. Congress are on a stampede to do
away with the safety net that has been developed over several decades
and to do away with any legislation that benefits the working man or
woman. They have now set their sights on longshoremen and U.S.
merchant seamen in a determined effort to gut the Jones Act (Merchant
Marine Act of 1920) and the Passenger Services Act of 1886. This federal.
legislation is crucial for the survival of the U.S. flag merchant marineand all American seafaring unions. The vehicle for this attack is H.R. 2149.
The Longshore Division of the ILWU reaffirms its historic support of
the Jones Act and the Passenger Vessel Act of 1886. We oppose any
attempts to amend or repeal such legislation in any manner that is
harmful to the U.S. merchant marine and American seafaring unions.
Specifically, we oppose H.R. 2149 and urge our locals and members to
request their legislators to oppose H.R. 2149.
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Kagel video
commissioned
The day before the Caucus convened, ILWU
members, officers and staffers joined industry
representatives and officials from other unions
to hear Coast Arbitrator Sam Kagel discuss
the history of collective bargaining between
the ILWLI and the Pacific Maritime
Association.
With six decades to explore, Plagel held his
audience spellbound as he described the
events and people that shaped and
transformed labor relations on the docks of
the West (oast.
The ILWU Coast Labor Relations Committee
commissioned a professionally-produced video
of Kagel's presentation and will announce
when copies are available.
Watch your union bulletin boards and The
Dirpatcher for details.

1993, they said, protects the jobs and
benefits of workers who take leaves of
absence to care for newborns or sick
family members. The law covers about
40 per cent of the US work force and
permits up to 12 weeks' unpaid leave.
The Americans with Disabilities Act
is 'the most radical piece of legislation
we have seen in many years," the attorneys said. Although broad and general
in principle, the law essentially
requires employers to make a 'reasonable accommodation" for disabled
applicants or workers.This includesjob
restructuring, assignment to another
open position, and training. It does not
require that disabled persons displace
non-disabled workers from their jobs.

guests. Officials from several maritime
unions—Gunnar Lundeberg (SUP),
Whitey Disley(MFOW),Tom Echo and
Doug Gallegher (MEBA), and George
McCartney (SIU)—joined delegates to
hear the keynote address by former
Federal Maritime Commissioner Helen
Bentley. Oil, Chemical & Atomic
Workers International President Bob
Wages spoke about establishing a
Labor Party. ILWU International President Emeritus Jim Herman provided a
brief history of the M&R Agreement.
And ILWU Canadian Area President
Gordie Westrand and IBU President
Dave Freiboth detailed recent developments in their respective unions,
including organizing and bargaining.

Among the many observers were
The attorneys also affirmed the
Hawaii Local 142 President Eusebio
Coast Committee's policy to pursue
Longshore Chairman
recovery of legal costs for frivolous Lapenia and
Lum; International SecretaryNate
lawsuits.
Treasurer Emeritus Curt McClain;
The Caucus had several special IBU San Francisco Regional Director

Jay Seccombe;ILWU warehouse Local
6PresidentJoe Jasen;retired Northern
California Regional Director Leroy
King; and International Reps Abba
Ramos and Dick Wise.
Elected Caucus Chair, George
Romero (Local 10) presided ably
throughout the meeting, appointing
Johnny Espinoza,Sr., and John McCoy
(both of Local 13) Sergeant-at-Arms
and Assistant respectively. Delegates
also elected Tommy Harrison(Local 63)
Caucus Secretary. International and
Coast Committee staffers Lucienne
O'Keefe, Carol Wright, Linda Kuhn,
Chris Courter, Suzanne Doran, Mary
Gutekanst, Russ Bargmann and Gene
Vrana provided invaluable support.
Delegates observed two minutes of
silence in memory ofdeceased members
Frank Reichl (Local 23), Terry Ebel
(Local 19), Pete Grassi (Local 13), Pat
Tobin (Local 10) and Bill Bailey (Local
10),to whom the Caucus was dedicated.

ILWU to visit
quake-damaged
Mexico port
As we go to press, reports are coming in
that the massive 7.6 earthquake that struck
Mexico last week has devastated the Port of
Manzanillo.
An ILWU delegation will be visiting the
Port—the nation's busiest—in the next
couple of months, pursuant to OYU
Longshore Division Caucus vote. Originally
designated to meet with Mexican trade
unionists on their government's privatization
of ports and break-up of longshore unions,
the delegation, to be led by ILWU
International Secretary-Treasurer Joe lbarra,
will learn first-hand about rebuilding efforts
and how workers are coping in the quake's
aftermath.
A report from the delegation will be
published in a future edition of The
Dispatcher.

GIVE 'EM HELL HELEN

Feisty ex-maritime commish blasts GOP
The Caucus was honored with a keynote address by Helen Delich Bentley,
Chair ofthe Federal Maritime Commission from 1969 to 1975. ILWU International President Brian McWilliams
introduced Bentley, observing that the
occasion was so significant that the officials of various maritime unions(SUP,
MFOW, MEBA and SIU) had come to
observe.
Taking the podium,Bentley said she
had developed a warm relationship
with ILWU President Emeritus Harry
Bridges when she was a newspaper
maritime editor. They remained good
friends from the 1950s until Bridges'
death almost 40 years later.
Bentley also had'served proudly as a
Republican in the Congress for ten
years." Nonetheless, she is extremely
critical of the current GOP-controlled
104th Congress.'In all of the 45 years
thatI have covered and been associated
with the maritime industry in and
around Washington, I have never witnessed a time when the industry has
been under such total siege," she said.
The disbanding of the House Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee
may well have signaled the beginning of
the end. Its duties were parceled off
among three other committees, effectively eliminating 'a strong cohesive
bipartisan committee to back up vital
maritime legislation when it reaches
the floor."
Bentley continued.'The real assault
on the maritime industry struck like a
105 mm howitzer aiming at the ports
and shipping in general. Wipe out the
Federal Maritime Commission and all
of its duties! The group who lead the
push to destroy the FMC has organized
another team headed by former FMC
commissioner Rob Quartel, who never

has liked anything under the USflag,to
wipe out the Jones Act—the only piece
of legislation that truly protects everything American."
The Jones Act gives cargo preference
and military preference to American
shippers. Its companion law for passenger vessels, the Passenger Vessel
Act, and the sweeping Shipping Act of
1984 are also slated for the chopping
block. Combined with the FMC shutdown, the end result could be total
upheaval in the maritime industry.
Bentley forecasts hundreds of millions, maybe billions,ofdollars in losses
by the liner trades serving the US and

the National.Security Committee,
declared emphatically in March,"I will
predict today that ifthe Shipping Act is
repealed that within five years there
may be as few as five major ports in the
United States."
Despite these and other warnings,
the new Congress' predisposition to
ramrod legislation afforded no opportunity for meaningful debate. The
House conducted one'hearing" on February 2, even though no bill had been
introduced, and then, about two
months later,secretly worked out a deal
to abolish the FMC and many of its
responsibilities,'scattering the rem-

'In five years there may be as few as five major ports in the U.S.'
chaos in maritime labor relations,since
there would be'no government authority granting the necessary protection to
labor agreements."
A position paper submitted to the
House by the Carriers Container Council,the New York Shipping Association,
and the Pacific Maritime Association
cited numerous reasons why closing the
FMC would wreak havoc in the industry. 'Labor agreements fraught with
sensitive labor implications have been
fine-tuned by the Commission to comply with substantive shipping law
requirements without igniting any
labor discord. Labor peace has prevailed because of the parties' acceptance of the regulatory scheme and
because ofthe FMC's proven expertise.
Abolition of the FMC would seriously
threaten this Pax Maritima and should
not be countenanced."
Congressman Herb Bateman,Chairman of the Maritime Security Panel of

nants among various government agencies which do not have any real
understanding of or interest in those
complexities ofthe maritime industry,"
Bentley said.
'That agreement was initiated and
pushed by NIT League—the organization of the giant shippers who developed the multi-national manufacturing
world—and agreed to, much to everyone's surprise, by Sea-Land whose
explanation is that Chairman Schuster
[ofthe House Transportation and Infrastructure Committee] made it clear
steamship lines had no choice."
The formal bill, HR 2149, was due to
be voted out of the Committee September 28,the day after Bentley addressed
the Caucus. The inclusion in the final
version of a prohibition against'public
disclosure of secret agreements
between the steamship lines and big
shippers or any public filing of tariff
rates" is "a wholesale clean out,"

Bentley said. She urged the thwu to
immediately notify legislators of its
opposition, as have many other unions
and ports—the groups that stand to
lose the most if NIT League and the
Republican Congress get their way.
'History repeats itself." Bentley said.
'In 1916, the rates skyrocketed when
the foreign lines controlled all the trade
to and from the USA. That is why a
farseeing Congress enacted the Shipping Act of 1916, the predecessor of
today's 1984 Act.
'What goes around, comes around.
Ladies and gentlemen, maritime interests, Americans.. do not accept this
without a fight!
Bentley's impassioned appeal struck
a chord with the delegates and earned a
long and vigorous standing ovation.
The Caucus promptly voted to send a
position statement to legislators and
duplicate Bentley's speech for Longshore Division locals.
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1958: Canadian longshoremen line-up to vote on strike. 1966: Mounties haul ILWU officers to jail in paddy wagon.

Edited by HARVEY SCHWARTZ
Last month we traced the Canadian longshoremen's loss of a
major strike in 1935 and the beginning of their recovery in
1944 when Vancouver waterfront workers voted to leave their
company union for the ILWU. This month we turn to four
veteran Canadian activists—Roy C. Smith, Dave Lomas. and
Craig H. Pritchett, all former Canadian Area presidents, and
Gordon Westrand, who currently holds that office—to carry
the story into the 1950s and 1960s.
ROY C.SMITH
'Our modern union started out ofthat '58 strike.
Before we were still a company union.'
I went to work on the waterfront in 1948, but I didn't get
into the union until 1954. We were casuals, equivalent to B
men in the US. We got all the rough work: heavy fletchers,
heavy sacks of wheat,260 pound sacks of sugar you had to
handle by hand and on your back, copra, timbers, and logs.
All cargo down below was stowed by piece. You struggled on
every job. In 1956, two years after I got into the union,I was
elected to the executive board of Local 501,then the deepsea
longshore local in Vancouver.
I was president of the local during the 1958 strike. Our two
main issues were the eight hour day and pensions. I wanted
us to hang out for a meaningful pension, a trusteed pension
where threre wasjoint control. The eight hour day wasjust
as important, but we had a flimsy pension that was completely controlled by the employers. We never knew how
much money was in the fund.
The 1958 strike was a real landmark in the history of the
waterfront in British Columbia. It was the first strike that
was won by the longshoremen. In the big'23 and '35 strikes,
the union was broken.
Our modern union really started growing out of that '58
strike. Before we were still basically a company union, which
we had been literally until 1944. In Vancouver, we had been
in the employers'Shipping Federation hall for many years,
and in our discipline procedures the joint union-owner Labor
Relations Committee wasn't operative. The employers had a
joker they hired—an ex-army colonel—who did the disciplining! If a man was guilty of a little infraction on the job, he
had to go see Colonel Bailey. So we got rid of all that as part
of the'58 strike. We told the employers,'That's gone!"
We also told the employers they had to get their hands the
hell out of our agreement. There was a clause that our membership was restricted to 800 members. The employers had to
agree to any other members coming into the union. We got
rid of that. During the strike there were a lot of nonunion
men working steady on the grain ships; we informed the
employers that they were coming into the union. The
employers flashed the restrictive clause, but to no avail.
The consolidation of the scattered Vancouver locals into
Local 500 in 1966 sprung from all this. We were having
amalgamation meetings for the locals in the Port of Vancouver starting around 1956. It started to gel after the 1958
strike. The first bit of organization was to amalgamate the
five deep sea locals. There were five separate agreements
prior to 1958. The'58 strike put them together.
During the strike, too, we had a committee working on the
structure of the Canadian Area and working on a constitution, so we would be ready later to set up the Canadian Area.
This we did in '59, when we had our first convention. This
movement to achieve autonomy within the ILWU was aimed
at strengthening our union in Canada,because we couldn't
always rely on the International. We had to have strength in
our own organization. All that we had prior to organizing the
Canadian Area structure was a district council with no real
authority and an International Rep. who had no support
from the local membership.
GORDON WESTRAND
'People walked out ofthere feeling,'I'm the toughest
son-ofa bitch in the valley because I'm ILWU.'
The 1958 strike was a significant turning point for Canada
because it seemed to bring everybody together. It had a corn-
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mon issue—pensions—that everybody could relate to. As a
young kid then,it was myjob to carry thermoses of coffee
down to the picket lines. There was even a bit of a carnival
atmosphere there. One fellow had a quarter horse he would
bring in to give all the kids rides on the picket line. That
indicated the longshore family atmosphere then.
The'58 strike was the real birth of the Canadian ILWU.In
the '40s and early '50s,there was nothing to really bind us, to
say this is what we're all about. The pension strike in'58 did
that. This was the first strike the union people really felt
they won. I think some of the people walked out of there
feeling,'I'm the toughest son-of-a bitch in the valley because
I'm ILWU."
DAVE LOMAS
'We never had a problem getting autonomy
with Harry Bridges around.'
People figure we always had Canadian autonomy within
the ILWU structure, but it's not the case. We never had a
problem getting autonomy with Harry Bridges around. He
used to tell us,'When you're ready to put on your long pants,
let us know.' Getting complete autonomy wasn't done in one
jump. It took a long time. We didn't start to transfer the
jurisdictional and financial aspects of the union up here until
the early 1970s.
CRAIG H.PRITCHETT
'The leadership took the position,pensions for all.
Now that meant pensions for ex-scabs, too.'
I was the founding president of the new Canadian Area in
1959. We took the old District Council and gave it some meat
and a constitution with the blessing of Harry Bridges, Bob
Robertson, and Lou Goldblatt, the ILWU International officers then. We put together an organization the employers
had to meet head on.
The push for autonomy in the late '50s was part of a
national struggle in Canadian unions for disaffiliation from
the US. We raised the question of autonomy within the
ILWU because we didn't want to break our international ties
and tradition, but we still wanted to stay in the mainstream
bid for Canadian sovereignty. There was the whole question
of Canada having its own national policy based on its own
constitution, not on the American constitution,including our
own court system,injunction acts, and labor laws. We never
moved for disaffiliation, because we had an international that
recognized that Canadian autonomy was something the
union should be fighting for. That really consolidated the
union here, and then you couldn't kick the ILWU out of Canada with a ten foot pole.
The other thing we did at the same time to unify the union
was that the leadership of the Canadian Area took the position in the 1959 negotiations and through into 1963: pensions
for all. Now that meant pensions for ex-scabs, too. We got
pensions for all the guys who went into the service, who went
to work in the shipyards because there was no work on the
waterfront early in World War II, who lost theirjobs because

ofthe'35 strike but had come back into the industry, and
who had scabbed in '35. We never differentiated, and we were
able to hold the union together by saying,"The past is gone,
close the book, move ahead." All the slogans we had at those
early Area Conventions led to that direction.
In 1966, when I was the Canadian Regional Director, I promoted the amalgamation of several locals in Vancouver into
one longshore unit, Local 500. The advantage was the consolidation into one agreement. I didn't consider warehouse as
something out in the barnyard, or grainliners as something
different from longshore. It was a changing industry with
new methods of shipping; I thought we should bring 'ern all
together. If we hadn't ofgone that road, we'd have been
crafted out of business.
I spoke industrial unionism to them rank and filers. The
old-timers wanted to hang on to their slings and winches. I
told them you're crazy—you won't be around. The young guys
overwhelmed'em;they made the decisions at the meetings.
The warehouse guys were all 22 to 35 years old. They could
see the changes. They all wanted to get on forklifts, they all
wanted to drive machines. She was a comin'for you, and I'll
tell ya, she'd a been all contracted out if we hadn't pulled the
union together.
ROY C.SMITH
'We were put in the paddy wagon and taken
to the Vancouver City Police Jail.'
In 1965-66, there was another crisis when the employers
withheld the proper pay for statutory holiday work that our
members had been collecting for years. So on Victoria Day in
May 1966 we refused to work the waterfront. The employers
had achieved injunctions against me—I was then president
of the Canadian Area—and nine local presidents. We were
told to order the men to work on statutory holidays. We
refused, saying we would not do so until the employers paid
the proper amount.
We accepted jail in lieu offines that June. We were put in
the paddy wagon and taken to the Vancouver City Police Jail.
We spent a night there in the big drunk tank. The following
day we were taken out to Okalla, a provincial jail, with
Mounted Police escort. One young Mountie had his hand on
his gun all the time; I suppose he figured we were a slew of
Al Capones. We were there for five days. In thatjail we managed to have an Area Executive Board meeting!
We decided we were going to stick together. We had the
deputy warden promise us this. When we were sent to the
minimum security camps on the Chilliwack River they split
us up. We protested and kept reminding them of the promise,
and after three days they got us all back together again. We
were in three weeks when the federal Minister of Labour
promised to bring the dispute before Parliament, the B.C.
Federation of Labour paid the fines, and we were released.
The following fall Parliament amended the Statutory Holiday Act to cover all longshoremen. We had won.
I'm damn proud of myself and the others involved in these
things, and ofour membership, because at that time, when
we took something back to the membership that was a
worthwhile program or position,and something had to be
done about it, the membership was always there. If you
haven't got the membership behind you and involved, the
employers know that, and they just laugh at you, whether
your are in negotiations or whatever in hell you are doing.
DAVE LOMAS
'We have to know the history so we know
where were going.'
We went through all those tumultuous periods and came
out with a united organization here in Canada. But we can't
forget the past, because we still have stru les ahead of us.
We've got new people in the union who may not know this
history, and we have to educate them to understand that
those kinds of problems can come up again, and we have to
be able to defeat them. We have to know the history so we
know where we're going.
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Pat Tobin: A 'working stiff' lobbyist for the ILWU atr
Patrick Francis Tobin, 74, trade
unionist and advocate for world peace
and nuclear disarmament, died peacefully at home in his native San Francisco, August 26, 1995, of cancer.
Born January 26, 1921 to an American Irish seamstress and a native Irish
intellectual,Ibbin's awareness oftrade
union issues began early. His most
vivid childhood memory was during the
Great Strike of 1934, when his father
took him to witness 15,000 longshoremen march dowin Market Street behind
the coffins of two strikers killed by
police on what is now known as'Bloody
Thursday."
This event and those following, were
formative experiences. Tobin watched
as the longshoremen, led by Harry
Bridges and others, carried out the
most successful general strike in US
history, bringing San Francisco to a
stand-still and helping to transform it
into one of the nation's strongest labor
cities. Years later,Tobin became a close
friend and supporter of Harry Bridges.
To the end of his life he admired what
Bridges achieved as leader of the
ILWU.
LESSONS REINFORCED
At the age of seventeen Tobin left St.
Ignatius High School to go to sea as a
waiter and room steward. Hejoined the
Marine Cooks and Stewards Union,
beginning a lifetime of work in and for
the trade union movement. After three
years in the galley,Tobin wanted to'get
out on deck," so he became an ablebodied seaman and joined the National
Maritime Union in 1942. He sailed as a
merchant mariner throughout World
War II.
While at sea, he read avidly, especially the writings and philosophy of
Karl Marx. He became convinced that
the way to improving mankind's lot lay
in these writings. Active in the Communist Party for some years, he resigned
his membership in the late 1950s, not
because of the harassment he experienced from the FBI during the McCarthy era, nor because he abandoned his
Marxist beliefs-he held these to the
end-but because of human weaknesses and failures he saw within the
Party in the US and abroad.
After severalforced'career changes,"

Carl Christenson was
area welfare director
SEATTLE-Carl Edwin Christenson, a retired Washington Area Director of the ILWU-PMA Benefit Plans,
died August 11,1995,leaving behind his
spouse, Janet, and many good friends.
He had worked on the waterfront
since 1937, off the Fisherman Board in
the old Seattle Hall. Registered into the
ILWU in 1952, he became an active
member of longshore Local 19, serving
on the Executive Board and Labor Relations Committee and as dispatcher,
caucus delegate and convention
delegate.
GUEST OF HONOR
In 1974, the ILWU and the PMA
selected Christenson to replace retiring
Washington Area Director Hazel Mori.
He served admirably in this capacity,
and was a special guest at many ILWU
functions.Shortly before his retirement
in 1981, Christenson was the guest of
honor at the annual dinner for pensioners sponsored by foremen's Local
98. During the festivities, he was
praised for his work and bestowed with
an honorary membership in the local.
'Carl enjoyed fishing, crabbing and
staying up in Warm Beach at his summer cabin," current Area Director John
Waddell said.'He was a very compassionate person. He enjoyed helping people. We will all miss Carl."

would be picking up the dinner tab."
Once retired, ibbin participated in
activities to further world peace and
nuclear disarmament,working at home
and traveling widely to build international solidarity between peace organizations and labor unions throughout
the world. He was proud to reside at St.
Francis Square, a cooperative housing
development in San Francisco created
by the ILWU and employers and 'dedi'Other lobbyists would
cated to the idea that all races,religions
and beliefs can live together in
run when they saw me
harmony."
Pat Tobin proudly considered himself
coming because they
a'working stiff" all his life. He was selfeducated and a voracious reader of poliknew who would be
tics and current events. He will be
picking up the dinner
fondly remembered as an entertaining
storyteller with a grand Irish sense of
tab.'
humor. In the end, Tbbin hoped he had
lived up to V.I. Lenin's injunction:
'Man's dearest possession is life, and
to Washington, DC. He felt his most since it isgiven to him to live but once he
significant aintribution during these must so live as to feel no torturing
years was assisting in the creation of regretsfor years withoutpurpose;so live
legislation that had a real and positive as not to be seared with the shame ofa
impact on ILWU members and working cowardly and trivial past; so live, that
people in general. He often joked about dying he can say:All my life and all my
hisfrugal expense account:other lobby- strength were given to the finest cause
ists, he said, would'run when they saw in all the world-the liberation of
me coming because they knew who mankind.'

being fired for his political beliefs from
one job and moving on to another, he
became a longshoreman in 1959 and
joined ILWU Local 10. He held
numerous elected positions in the
union.
From 1972 to 1980, Tobin served as
the ILW1U's Legislative Representative

ON DUTY:Pat Tobin, right, lobbies with then-ILWU International Vice President Bill Chester, North West Regional Director G. Johnny Parks and Rep. Robert Duncan.

SAN FRANCISCO-Following are the third quarter 1995 listings of
dockworkers retired under various ILWU-PMA plans:

July
Local 7,Berrigharn:Daily W.Val;Local8,Portland: Herring Fisienile High E
Magnuson,Bernard Picker,Local 10,San Francisco:Airrelo Alvarez, Ederrio Carole,
Wikarn CIfistkb,Wife Francis, Nowt Feder, Howard Michel:Themes Ryan;Local 13,
Wirribglon:Eizardo Rotes,Nathaniel Lenard; Local 19,Seal*:Frances D.Greere;
Local 21,Longview!: Donald A. Grart,Glen H.Osbert Local 23,Tacoma:Jay W.
Buks,Theodore B.as;Local 24,Aberdeen: lienryJ. ikeher,Local3Z Everet
James C.Murray; Local 34,San Francisco: Henry J.Mahler Jr., Starkey Newman;Local
40,Portlarxi: David Steirrnetz Locsi 54,Stockton: Ronald Binghan;Local 94,
Winington:Joe Fasari.
'The widows are Local 4,Vancouver:Elsie Ft Stierman(John);Local 7,
Bekigham:Verna Koetri(Alvin); Local 8,Portland: Alene l& POWeil(Kenneth);Local
12,North Bend: Matle F. Crawled (Seth); Local 13,Mrrington:Frances Dun(Jack);
Marguerite S.1-kliter(Makedm);Lucy Lee(Jel-n); Local19,Seat*:Gladys A Boistad
(Abel); Myrtle Fire(Pad FL);Local 21,Longview Elizabeth Alhult(Kerneth); Local 23,
Tacoma Mirrie Babrick(Jotnnie); Rita J. Maitrejeal(Vernon); Local
29,San Diego: Leda Helen(Fred);Local 94,Wirnkigtcri:Steia
Chica(John);Cantyn R.Janson(Glem); Helen J. Reclin(Tay).

Hats off to Love
LONG BEACH-The Southern California Pensioners, ILWU, presented
their annual award to retired ILWU
member and arbitrator George Love at
the July 5'Bloody Thursday" memorial
picnic held here at El Dorado Park.'
Scores ofrank-and-filers,officers and
retirees from throughout the region
were on hand as pension club representatives Lou Loveridge, Art Kaunisto
and Mac Rabjohn presented a special
plaque to Love in observance of his
many accomplishments. Loveridge and
Love spoke about the 1934 strike-the
miserable working conditions that
spurred it, the injuries strikers
incurred, and the deaths of Southern
California longshoremen John
Knudsen and Dick Parker.
GIVING THANKS
George Love was born on May 29,
1913 in Ben Wheeler,Texas. He came to
San Pedro the day before Thanksgiving, 1931, while in the US Navy-and
says he's been thankful ever since.
He began longshoring on June 8,1937
and was initiated into ILWU longshore
Local 13 in 1942, where he was subsequently elected to several official posts,
including welfare officer, vice president
and president. He also served several
terms as president of the Bridges,
Robertson, Schmidt Defense Committee, and chaired the Committee for
Maritime Unity, a Southern California
coalition of maritime unions.
Love transferred to ILWU foremen's
Local 94 in 1956. There, the members
elected him a member of the constitution committee, executive committee,
caucus and convention delegate, vice
president and president.
In September, 1966, then-ILWU
International President Harry Bridges
appointed Love as Southern California
Area Arbitrator,a position he held until
his retirement on August 15, 1991. 'In
my opinion, he was the finest, fairest
and most qualified arbitrator in the history of the ILWU and Pacific Maritime
Association," said Southern California
Pensioners President Lou Loveridge.

The widows are Local 4,Vancouver: Marguerite M.lretai(Man);Local8,
Portland: Leda A.Barley(Ernest); Elizabeth G.Burharn(Wane);Grace E Carse
(Darrel); Jed Davison(Douglas J. Mad);Beverty Mosher(George); Local 10,San
Francisco:Peaches E Dias(Okin Dias Jr.); Dolores Granada(Frank); Bessie L Pciey
(Naccieen);Olga I. Ponce(Carlos); Local13,Wirningion: May M.Lopez(Jesse); Local
19,Seattle Gladys L Lassie(Rano); Local 40,Portland: Margaret J. Larsen(Roy);
Local 54,Stockton: NormaE Kettelhake(Otto);Local 63,Wimingbon: Kay K Maltera
(John).

September
Local 8,Portland: Robert Cox,krichael Ryan,Joseph E Unrein: Local 10,San
Francisco: Haat Garitano,Hared J.Lade,BertJ. Maxim Jr., Eugene Wad,David
B.Willis, Anthony Zamacona;Local 13,Wilmington: Abert J.Brown,Kenneth B.Ching,
Alert OiverJr.; Local 19,Seattle:Janes B.Garrett Local 24,Aberdeen: Retben L
Smith; Local 34,Sal Francisco:Jaak &frac Local63,Wiknington: Vele E
Hardcaste, Richard Wingard:Local 94,Wilmingbon:John W.Greenwood.
*The widows are: Local 8,Portland: Barbara J.Brown(Donald); Helen M.
McCrory(Arthur); Local 10,San Francisco: Bettie J.Burs(Forest);Charkee Carlson

Dockers & Widows on Pension List

August
Local 4,Vancouver:Rchard W.Val; Local 10,San Francisco:Patrick Gower,
Thomas Watley,Melvin Henry,Cesar A Parraga,Jessie Prince Jr., Anarias QUilil,
Heny S.Santos; Local 12 North Bend:VVikarn Kati III; Local 13,Wilmington:Ben R
Street Local 21,Longview:Ray Verricri Johnson,Lois k Koewar,Local 23,Tacoma
L Halstead,Jack M.Sweeney,Load 24,Aberdeen:Bruce R
George HDeli,
Thrtiay,Local34,San Francisco: Donald D.Davis,Otis E Hat,Bas B.Metzger, Local
47,Olympia: Dariel A Kritge; Local 50,Astoria Clarence L Kaufrnan; Local 51,
Poulsbo:Wam FL Ferrester,Local63,Wimington:Robert Lee Keith:Local
92,Portland:Jerrold K kait Local 94,Wirnington:James Ivildocri,tvlarcelo Sterne,
Zvairrir Stpiceiich;Edward F.&liven Jr.

(Richard);Lorene Harris(R.); Guadakpe MO-a(Damian);C§e Perldris(Janes);
Helen F.Samna(Charles); Dorothy Wright(Joseph);Local13,Wimingtan:Frances
0.Gregg(Brest);Elizabeth A lingenecker(Fraric); Jessie A.Lopez(Joe);Perry J.
Morgan(Kerneth);Martele Ortega(Pedro);Ola Springfield (Rostel); Eizabeth Whitaker
(Robert);Local 19,Seattle Martha P.Bauman(V.); Local 21,Longview:Vera
Everman (William); Local 24,Aberdeen:Jean M.Sharp(Earl); Local25,Anacorts:
Betty J. Knato(Harold); Local 34,San Francisco:Ruth Guiey(Harold); Esther A
Roush(Raymend); Local 52,Seethe Lake HM hidson(Roy); Local 54,Stockton:
Etha I. Owens(l-oward); Local 63,Wilmington:Ann Mevert(Harold); Vivian E Wassen
(Curtis); Local 91,San Francisco:Thelma Ferreira(Raymond); Daisy N.Littletai
(David); Local 94,Wirnington: Carrie L Glen&(Elden).
'F re in brackets are deceased husbands
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ILWU Vii • Recommendations
City & County of San Francisco
ollowing are the endorsements of the ILWU
orthern California District Council and the West
Bay Legislative Committee for the Tuesday
November 7, 1995 election.

Local 13, Wilmington
Southern California longshore members elected the following officers and
committees last month:secretary-treasurer, Ralph Espino Jr.; night business
agent,Mike Freese;health benefits officer, Bruce Krieger; sergeant-at-arms,
Freddie (Topo) Torres; trustee, Peter
Peyton; SC District Council, Johnny
Espinoza Sr. and Donald Matthews.
The four day dispatchers are Dave
Stamper, David Aproda, Rich Lomeli
and Tom Merritt.Paul Torres is the flex
dispatcher and Raul Ponce de Leon is
the night dispatcher. Caucus delegates
are Mike Mitre, Joe Cortez, Anthony
Luera, Johnny Espinoza Sr., Frank
North, Dan Imbagliazzo, Norm Tuck,
Linda Palacios, Ramon Ponce de Leon
Jr. and Tom Hebert.

Mayor: Willie BROWN (D)
District Attorney: Terence HALLINAN (D)
Sheriff: Michael HENNESSEY (D)

PROPOSITIONS
A $63 Million City Hall Improvement
YES
Bonds
B $44 Million Bond to Replace
Underground Tanks, Complying with
YES
State Law
C Steinhart Aquarium Improvement
YES
Bonds
D Prevailing Wages: Charter
Amendment Exempting Some
Nonprofit Groups
NO RECOMMENDATION
E Charter Amendment to Repeal
Current Charter
F Create San Francisco Youth
Commission

Local 23, Tacoma
NO

$1015 TI-lElvf inropr
TREY StAST4 ACATN1

YES

G More Investigators for Office of
YES
Citizen Complaints
H Abolish Parking & Traffic Commission
NO
I Taxicab, Permit, Gate Fees, Regulations
YES
J Audit of Municipal Railway

NO

K Privatization of City Services

NO

L Curfew Ordinance, Teens Under 17 NO
M Campaign Spending Limits(Mayor) NO
N Campaign Spending Limits (Board of
YES
Supervisors) S250,000
O Rename Cesar Chavez Street to
NO
Army Street

Apply now for Local 6
scholarships
OAKLAND—A limited number of
scholarships are available to ILWU
warehouse Local 6 members, their children
and grandchildren. Interested parties should
get an application now. Send a written
request to Ed McFarland, President, East
Bay Pensioners, 99 Hegenberger Road,
Oakland CA 94621. To be eligible, return
your completed application to the Pension
Club no later than December 1.

Oiv

Mad slashers --t
hack up budget

Alaska: Don Young
Washington: Rick White, Jack
Metcalf, Linda Smith, Richard
Hastings, George Nethercutt,
Jennifer Dunn, Randy Tate

Oregon: Wes Cooley, Jim Bunn
By LINDSAY McLAUGHLIN
1LWU Washington Represe '-five

ILWU delegates to the July legislative conference in Washington,DC,
lobbied hard against the Labor/
HHS/Education Appropriations bill
in the House. Unfortunately,the legislation passed by a narrow margin.
If enacted, it would kick poor children out ofHead Start, kill or injure
an additional 20,000 workers per
year through massive OSHA cuts,
slash job training programs,and defund the National Labor Relations
Board.
SNIDELY WHIPLASH EXPRESS
The train has left the station but
we can still prevent a wreck. Over
the next few weeks, we'll be calling
upon ILWU activists to contact their
fundUS Senators and demand

California: Frank Riggs, Wally
Herger, John Doolittle, Bill Baker,
Richard Pombo, George
Radanovich, William Thomas,
Andrea Seastrand, Elton Gallegiy,
Howard McKeon, Carlos
Moorhead, David Dreier, Edward
Royce, Jerry Lewis, Jay Kim, Ken
Calvert, Sonny Bono, Dana
Rohrabacher, Robert Doman,
Christopher Cox, Ron Packard,
Randy Cunningham, Duncan
Hunter

ing of programs important to working women and men.
The following House Representatives in ILWU territory voted for the
measure. By all means, let them
know how you feel about their
betrayal of honest, hard-working
families.

Bridges labor studies at UW springs into fall
By CHARLES BERGOUIST
Harry Bridges Chair
University of Washington

I am delighted to report to readers of
The Dispatcher on the activities of the
Harry Bridges Chair in Labor Studies
at the University of Washington. This
first report briefly reviews the history
of the chair and provides a general
description ofthe labor education activities associated with it. Subsequent
reports will provide more detail on specific activities and new initiatives ofthe
chair.
FRIENDS OF HARRY
As ILWU members well know, the
Bridges Chair is an endowed professorship, a living memorial to the leadership and democratic vision of longtime
ILWU President Harry Bridges. Inaugurated in 1992, the Bridges Chair is
distinctive in at least two respects.
First, to our knowledge it is the only
university chair in this country (and
perhaps in the world)named in honor of
a labor leader. Second, it is the only
university chair we know of that was
funded by a grassroots campaign
involving hundreds of donors.
There are hundreds of endowea
chairs at universities in the United

Local 23, ILWU, Tacoma, Washington, will hold its primary election
December 1 and 2, 1995, and final election December 15 and 16,1995,to fill the
offices of president, vice president, secretary-treasurer, recording secretary
and 15 members ofthe executive board.
Nominations will be made during October and November. Polling will be
between the hours of6:00 a.m. through
6:00 p.m., at 1710 Market Street, Tacoma, Washington.

States. Most honor wealthy individuals
and were created by one or a few rich
donors. In contrast, the Bridges Chair
was funded by hundreds of relatively
small donations from ILWU pensioners,active members and locals,and
by contributions from other friends of
Harry Bridges and oflabor generally.
The endowment of the chair currently stands at $1.3 million and continues to grow thanks to the continuing
support of many donors. The endowed
nature ofthe chair means thatthe principal remains intact. Interest on the
principal provides income for the chair
in perpetuity. The interest income
funds the various activities ofthe chair
and the UW's Center for Labor Studies,
which was established in conjunction
with the chair.
CLASS ACT
The primary mission of the Bridges
Chair and the Center for Labor Studies
is to promote the study of labor at the
University of Washington and beyond.
We have developed new courses on
labor, including an 'Introduction to
Labor Studies"for beginning university
students, offered for the first time this
fall. We also offer summer courses open
to regular students, high school

teachers,trade unionists and members
ofthe community at large.
LABOR RESEARCH
We promote research on labor issues
and make our findings available in the
form of'Working Papers,"which we distribute to labor scholars,research institutes, and unions around the nation
and the world. We run workshops for
secondary school teachers designed to
help them bring labor issues more effectively into their high school courses.
And we sponsor conferences for
scholars, unionists and concerned citizens on the problemsfacing labor today.
The most recent of these,'Workers in
the Global Economy: Organizing for a
New Century," was held at the University of Washington last May.
These and other activities of the
Chair and the Center for Labor Studies
are described in detail in our newsletter, Building Bridges, which is available upon request by writing the Center
for Labor Studies,DP-20, University of
Washington, Seattle, WA, 98195. As
holder of the Bridges Chair for the
period 1994-96,lam honored to be associated with this unique experiment in
labor education.

Local 40, Portland
ILWU Local 40, Portland, is making
petitions available, beginning October
12, 1995, for local union office, convention and/or caucus delegate(s), and
building corporation directors. These
petitions must be completed by
Wednesday, November 8, 1995, at 7:30
p.m.
The primary election will be concluded on November 20, with the general election concluded on December 13,
1995. Both primary and general elections will be conducted by mail ballot.
Offices to be filled are: president, vice
president, secretary-treasurer/business agent, recording secretary, sergeant-at-arms, three (3) trustees, six
(6) executive board members, two (2)
dispatchers, one (1) relief dispatcher,
four(4)labor relations committee members,five(5)grievance committee members, three (3) building corporation
directors, as well as convention and/or
caucus delegate(s).

Local 47, Olympia
Local 47,ILWU, Olympia, Washington, will hold its final election December 4 through December 8, 1995, to fill
the offices of president, vice-president,
secretary-treasurer, recording secretary and six members of the executive
board. Nominations will be made October 12, 1995, and November 9, 1995.
Polling will be between the hours of
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., at 915 North
Washington (Union Hall), Olympia,
Washington 98501.

BAD Luclic?

Don't rely on fate. Take c arge!
VOTE in your union, city, state
and federal elections.
RDIENBER: grains will only
get you so far and luck always runs out.

